
An exciting graphics/text
simulation game for the ZX-81



Playing The Game SeSeBPRINT "RDDRE5S TO 5TRRT 7"; 4
9010 INPUT fi c

9020 PRINT R
9Q3Q LET R*="" -

You are the captain of one of the two teams who are 904-0 LET X =
about to play for the ZX Ashes. Select the names of the 3050 IF fi* = *'" THEN INPUT fi*

9060 IF R»="S" THEN 5TQP

rounder. Name the opposing team's players (if you wishl,

flip the coin and away you go.

9070 IF X = THEN SCROLL. r

9090 IF X = THEN PRINT R; " ";
yflifl PRINT R*( TO 2> ; " "» ,
9100 POKE R,16*CODE RS+CODE R« 12.

If it's your innings, then give the computer your
) -47E- C

batting order and watch the graphics/text simulation of 9110 LET R =R + 1
3120 LET RS = RS<3 TO 1 r

hopefully the score — rises.

If you're fielding then careful choice of bowlers and
selective fielding positions can make all the difference bet-

3130 LET X =X + 1
914-3 IF X=6 THEN GOTO "364©
315S GOTO sese ,

= J--:C!Q PftlrJT , =,ThPT RDBRE55 :"
ween glorious victory or ignominious defeat. -5210 INPUT R

After each over you can check the scoreboard and i'iiS FOR 1 = TO 21 t

decide whether to move your fielders or even replace the ~2i0 SCROLL t

9S5-0 PRINT R:". "; ,

Although most of the game is written in machine 925S FOR U=S TO 5 .

9260 LET P=PEEK R
9270 LET N=INT tP^lSt *

representation of a one-day cricket match, where tactics 3£30 PRINT CHR* (.H. + 5.B i ; CHRS ;.P-1 v

and thought could result in a win — and a bad decision Q3N+S8) ;
" "; t

9£90 LET R=R+1 /
~J-^i: NEXT U vS3 13 NEXT I

Section 1

Machine Code
s:;£3 if i-ijL* imkl >*.: lis tmhn ao
TO 9320 °

Figure 1 . I

This is the code which actually 'plays' the game. It is writ-

ten in hexadecimal or Hex code, and is most likely to bably need this (or equivalent) for checking your code. c

cause any problems that could arise. We have checked Type it in. v

this code rigorously to be absolutely certain and confident Mow type 1 REM . . .
followed by 96 dots and t

New Line, then 3 REM and New Line Run the program n

and in response to the prompt 'Address to Start?' type

16514 and New Line Now enter the 96 bytes of the Hex
a line: 2 REM followed by 3030 dots - an impossible code in Fig. 2. e

1 suggest that you follow the same procedure for all n

the Hex code, and enter the six bytes (1 2 characters! a f

Fig 1 . is a simple variation of the many Hex loaders. line at a time. This is done by entering all 1 2 characters f

consecutively with no spaces between any of them, then

from LINE 9200 is a mini-dissassembler, and you will pro- pressing New Lne. Now check the screen agamst the b



D6 0B CD

as a^ 4-q
3E 09 5E

73 S3 23 3D 25 E3
Dl 16 EE El E5 01
4-D EI ED

Section 2
BASIC

gathering progra

23 11 fll SS EE
EB 36 IB ED BQ
"75 34- CD S& SF

it-out (a friend could be useful herel. When al

i been entered type 'S' and New Line and thi

program (if you
you'll probably I

tram ely useful i<

gram you may w

6 POKE 1651

7 POKE 15S15,IM
S BAND USR 15516
9 STOP

256 1

Now for ihe big test - RUN the pn
prompt 'REM LENGTH?' type 3030
is well, LIST, and your program should si

the machine code and 2 REM followed I

er of both teams is given
tting, bowling, fielding a

Compare each players skill for his

skill. If AR skill is greater and a n
1 -5 is found, then his rating for 1

skill. If his task skill is greater then
pie, Bowling:

Bowling Skill = 3
All Round = 5

A player has a one in fi

For example. Batting:

Batting Skill = 4
All Round - 2

This Batsman uses skill

The program will

against the Bowler's sk

e of using AR skill.

e Batsman's skill

in the Batsman's> greater thai

chance of being bowled out. and vice versa.

At each stage of the game (Bowler^Batsman,
Batsman/Fielderl. these comparisons 3re made. Batsman
and Bowler combinations tend to produce the same type
of stroke and ball 'flight' so careful observation and fielder

Type 1 and New Line to remove the existing Hints
machine code — its job is done, and you did keep a copy

Keep a note of your players number name and main skill.

e g
type GOTO 9200. To the prompt 'START ADDRESS?' 1 Trueman - Batsman
type 16514 New Line. The Hex code will be displayed on This may help when entering the n mbers of players for

this, it's unimportant]. Check this vary carefully against Note: for game entry conveni nee the letter 'A' has
the code in Fig, 2. When you find the error make a note of been used to represent the number 10 and 'B' for 11.

the number (address) al the start of the line, press BREAK The scoreboard Is not fixe but as the players

and type GOTO 9000. Enter the number of the line in change ends (uneven runsll the sco

which the error appears press New Line then enter all six tionl This is easy to get used to as the UR score cor-

bytes of that line and New Line: Type 'S' and New Line. responds to the L/R batsmen posit 3ns at the end of the

Recheck by repeating the above procedures or — if all is

well SAVE then RUN etc. When you are fielding the c

You now should have your monster REM. Next, st over is from left to

right Position your Wicket Keeper if mediately behind the

You can now begin the task of entering Program 1

.

Ihe first over - the

the Hen code. As this is so huge I suggest you take your Wicket Keeper/Bowler positions W 1 be changed at the
beginning of each over by the com

character entry could destroy your program when run and Emergency Cover

three screenfulls each session — don't forget to note the If you encounter any problems wit getting the program
sed by a slip or two

When starling your next session use the
dissassembler (by GOTO 9200) and recheck the code you whole thing for you. If you follow he instructions given
entered the last time, than BREAK and RUN: enter your here ft will work. You may think you

ly, but get it checked all the same.
find an error correct it by the same process as given for If all else fails then you can v

the REM creating program (Fig. 2). - Poster Programs No 2. ASP Ltd 145 Charing Cross
Note: You cannot test it until all the BASIC has Road. London WC2H OEE. Please

deal with any enquiries by telephon
note that we cannot
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Program 1

.



m 1 . (code)



Program 2.

aynr
LU m*T->-?=C BUN^LI^WWIE _ -^ .^ -,,.

- Ff.;: LM BRNL _LPRINT CFTI_!-i: _.r,:

}»lrftND RE7TURNBETLi=;-l ".!?'- ~'_'_^FT
*' FC-R U^'ir/lltSC-Nf-
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RTJD LET LN lINKET »SB?V LN =IN ISO CLERR
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l 2. (BASIC)

llffr

3320 print st i,s;"SF»rtE nenwONE
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Test Match gives you lr>e chance tc

dey International - with the ZX8
lead your country's team into the field for a one-
doing all the work!

lire board of selectors and pick t

svaight from the newspapers if yo

play (from a full test list) and then act as the en-

e sides! You can type in the latest test teams
j like - 3nd see what you can do to improve on

Once on the field you take tt

^lace your fielders, choose the bov
<ate . . . It's all here, with the ZX
match 1

e Captain's job — and it's harder than you think.

lers, watch for the spots, try and control the run
mpire to run things for you and ensure a straight

A highly realistic scoreboard is provided for you to keep track of the games
progress whilst in play and the match itself is portrayed, ball for ball, in full graphics
on the screen. The situation gels really tense when your side is batting, since like all

Captains in that position, ell you can do is watch helplessly as the wickets fall . . ,

wth hopefully a few runs being added in between. You simply set the batting order

s-.d then sit back to watch as the fate of the ZX Ashes is decided!

Test Match is an exciting 1

both machine-code and BASIC. Fu
.jiven inside - even a simple-to-u

di'ficulty with the listing, and the t

exciting challenge to the player. E

6K ZX81 program Irampack neededl written in

e machine code loader is included! The program

ame has been carefully balanced to guarantee an
en losing the toss can affect the outcomel

,,;nJ" ."" """ ™h
°

°'"=V' nought they could better Gotham, this is your

ZX COMPUTING ci

Send E12.10p for six issues together with your name and ad-

dress to ZX Computing, 5 1 3 London Road, Thornton Heath, Sur-

rey CR4 6AR


